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The electronic properties of organic single crystals have
been intensely studied for well over 40 years.[1,2] Until re-
cently, organic single-crystal field-effect transistors have gen-
erated results that are comparable to and sometimes better in
performance than hydrogenated amorphous silicon.[3–11] Or-
ganic thin-film transistors are being actively pursued for a
broad area of electronic applications, but their charge-carrier
mobilities are limited by structural imperfections (i.e., grain
boundaries) and impurities. Organic single crystals, on the
other hand, have been limited to charge-transport studies
mainly because the fabrication of single-crystal transistors
poses a technological challenge. Novel methods for fabricat-
ing single-crystal devices include the flip-crystal technique,[3]

elastomeric stamp platforms,[4–6] and freestanding devices,[7–10]

where the source–drain electrodes, dielectric, and gate are all
fabricated onto the crystal surface. For the most part, a rela-
tively thick and rigid single crystal is employed (5–500 lm
thick). Because the fragility makes them difficult to handle,
their use has been restricted to simple and basic devices and
wide-ranging applications in sensors or plastic transistors for
flexible electronics have not yet been possible. Thus, there is a
strong need for the development of mechanically flexible,
nondestructive, single-crystal devices with prospective appli-

cations in organic electronics while maintaining the intrinsic
properties and characteristics of organic single crystals.

We demonstrate field-effect transistors fabricated from thin
and conformable organic single crystals. We report on proof-
of-concept “flexible” organic single-crystal field-effect transis-
tors with performance exceeding those of previously reported
organic thin-film flexible devices.[12] Rubrene single-crystal
devices constructed on low-cost flexible substrates (Fig. 1b)
yielded mobilities as high as 4.6 cm2 V–1 s–1 and on/off ratios
of approximately 106.

Our fabrication technique begins with the growth of single
crystals by physical vapor transport in a flowing stream of ar-
gon.[13] Rapid growth conditions enabled single crystals to
grow as thin as 150 nm and as large as 1 cm × 1 cm in size (see
Experimental). We note that our thin crystals are at least 300
times thinner than typical crystals used to fabricate single-
crystal transistors. Rubrene single crystals were grown from
commercially available material (Aldrich). Other than a stan-
dard vacuum sublimation and the physical vapor transport
process of growing the crystals, no further efforts were made
to purify the material. The quality of the single crystals was
confirmed from the large birefringence observed under cross-
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Figure 1. Bottom-contact single-crystal device configuration. Lithographi-
cally prepared gold source–drain electrodes were used for a) conven-
tional rigid devices and b) shadow-mask-prepared source–drain elec-
trodes for flexible single-crystal devices. Au–Kapton and/or transparent
indium tin oxide (ITO)–PET (PET: poly(ethylene terephthalate) substrates
were used for bottom-contact flexible substrates. PVP: poly-4-vinylphenol.



polarized light and from the narrow peak with a full width at
half maximum of 0.02° corresponding to the (002) Bragg dif-
fraction. The gold source–drain electrodes supporting thin
rubrene single crystals on bottom-contact devices with SiO2

dielectrics (Fig. 1a) were modified with a self-assembled-
monolayer: 4-nitrobenzenethiol (NB). It has been well-docu-
mented[14,15] that source–drain electrodes modified with NB
improve charge injection by increasing the carrier density
near the contact metal/organic active layer interface. We note,
however, that flexible rubrene devices were not modified with
NB. For conventional devices, thin single crystals were elec-
trostatically bonded against a doped Si/SiO2 (300 nm) sub-
strate with lithographically defined bottom-contact source–
drain electrodes, while for flexible devices, the thin crystals
were electrostatically adhered onto bottom-contact source–
drain electrodes (evaporated through a shadow mask) with a
poly-4-vinylphenol (PVP) thin film serving as the dielectric
layer (Fig. 1b). All measurements on single-crystal devices
were made in a normal room atmosphere.

Our investigation of organic single crystals begins by first
examining the performance of thin, single crystals electrostati-
cally laminated onto conventional rigid substrates (i.e., Si/
SiO2). We then extend the study of “flexible” single crystals
onto mechanically bendable substrates. This proof-of-concept
study potentially makes it possible to use organic single crys-
tals for a broader range of ‘flexible applications’ that have
been previously dominated by inorganic,[16] solution-pro-
cessed[17] SWNTs,[18] and polycrystalline organic semiconduc-
tor[12,19] transistors. Rubrene single crystals ranging from
150 nm to ∼ 25 lm in thickness were confirmed by using
atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microsco-
py (SEM), and profilometry. Figure 2a shows the electrical
characteristics of a conventional transistor containing a thin,

electrostatically bonded rubrene single crystal. The output
characteristics for a rubrene single-crystal device show well-
resolved saturation currents for several values of gate voltage,
while Figure 2b shows a plot of both the log and the square-
root of drain current as a function of gate voltage. We extract
a field-effect mobility of 2.6 cm2 V–1 s–1 in the saturation re-
gion, on/off ratios greater than 104, a switch-on voltage of
–11 V, and a normalized subthreshold swing, S, of 4.5 V nF de-
cade–1 cm–2 at a drain–source voltage, VDS = –100 V (see Ta-
ble 1). Here, we report the field-effect onset as “normalized
subthreshold swing” for the convenience of comparing our de-

vice characteristics with other reported devices.[7,11] From Fig-
ure 2c, the device characteristics reveal that single-crystal de-
vices show little or no gate dependence beyond –20 V when
mobility is plotted versus the gate voltage from the equation
given by l = (2 L/W Ci)(∂IDS

1/2/∂VG)2 (variables are as defined
in the caption of Fig. 2).[20] Therefore, our electrostatically
bonded single-crystal devices show gate-voltage-independent
carrier mobility, which may clearly indicate that gate-voltage
dependence is a more prevalent phenomenon commonly ob-
served with interfacial defects or grain boundaries found in

polycrystalline thin films.[21]

A close analysis of the thin, con-
formable single crystals shows a
nearly defect-free surface morphol-
ogy. Figure 3a and b show AFM im-
ages of the surface morphology of
thin and thick rubrene single crystals,
respectively. We find that thin single
crystals (i.e., 150 nm–1 lm) have
smaller and less frequent surface
steps compared to thicker crystals. A
surface scan over a 2 lm × 2 lm area
at random locations on different in-
dividual samples yielded only one
surface step (Fig. 3a). The surface
roughness of a 300 nm thin rubrene
single crystal is 0.23 nm, indicating a
rather flat surface. A surface island
is observed with a monolayer step
height of approximately 15 Å, as
shown in the inset, consistent with
reported observations.[5,8] However,
a scan of thicker crystals (> 3 lm)
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Figure 2. Electrical characteristics of conventional rubrene non-flexible devices. a) Electrical-output
characteristics (channel width, W = 400 lm, channel length, L= 350 lm) and b) corresponding transfer
and IDS

1/2 – VG curve. Saturation-regime mobilities were calculated by the given equation, IDS = (W Ci l/
2 L)(VG – VT)2 (VDS = –100 V). c) A plot of mobility versus gate voltage for a rubrene single-crystal de-
vice. The data were calculated from the given equation, l = (2 L/W Ci)(∂IDS

1/2/∂VG)2. IDS: drain–source
current; VG: gate voltage; l: mobility; VT: treshold voltage VDS: drain–source voltage; Ci: capacitance of
the dielectric.

Table 1. Summary of the electrical characteristics of rubrene single-crystal
devices fabricated from non-flexible and flexible devices.

Device Mobility

[cm2/V·s]

On/Off VT

[V]

S

[V·nF/decade·cm2]

Non-flexible

rubrene device

2.6 1.28 × 104 –11 4.5

Flexible

rubrene device

4.6 ∼106 –2.1 0.9



showed more frequent and much larger surface steps (Fig. 3b)
with a surface roughness of at least twice that of thin crystals. A
higher degree of interfacial adhesion and surface conformity is
observed with thin crystals compared to thicker crystals. Fig-
ure 3c shows an SEM image of a curved rubrene single crystal
electrostatically adhered to a substrate. No noticeable damage
to the crystal occurred even after severe bending. We con-
ducted field-effect experiments to monitor the effective mobil-
ity at various crystal thicknesses. Results from Figure 4a show
that mobility gradually drops as a function of crystal thickness.
For thick crystals, greater than 5 lm, the mobility is less than
10–1 cm2 V–1 s–1 which we attribute to poor conformability and
poorer interfacial contacts to the dielectric interface than the
flexible and thin crystals. However, we are not suggesting that
the quality of the crystal diminishes as the thickness increases,
but rather we believe that thin crystals tend to conform to sub-
strates more easily. Figure 4b shows a comparison of thin,
nearly transparent rubrene single crystals and standard thick
crystals (>> 3 lm). The inset illustrates the natural flexibility of
a thin rubrene single crystal as it bends on the tip of a tweezer.

We further extend our analysis of thin and conformable sin-
gle crystals onto mechanically flexible substrates to yield con-
ceptual devices that illustrate potential use in practical flex-
ible electronics. Figure 5a and b show the output and transfer
characteristics of a rubrene flexible transistor. Typical output
VDS – IDS curves show up to 280 lA at a gate voltage of only
–60 V. A mobility of 4.6 cm2 V–1 s–1, on/off ratio of approxi-
mately 106, switch-on voltage of –2.1 V, and a normalized sub-
threshold swing of 0.9 V nF decade–1 cm–2 is generated from a
device fabricated on low-cost flexible substrates. Figure 5c
shows a digital image of a typical rubrene transistor fabricated
on a transparent and flexible poly(ethylene terephthalate)
(PET) substrate (see Fig. 1b for configuration). It should also
be noted that all single-crystal transistors examined in this
study (both on conventional and flexible substrates) follow
the square law, and the fitting line used for calculating mobil-
ity fits the data over a wide range of VG values (Figs. 2b and
5b). We caution that mobilities reported here do not consider
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Figure 3. Surface analysis of rubrene single crystals. a) AFM image of an approximately 300 nm thin rubrene crystal (inset shows a topological side
view in the direction from the indicated arrow) and b) a thicker rubrene crystal (> 3 lm). Larger and more frequent surface steps can be observed in
thicker crystals. c) An SEM image of a thin (∼ 1 lm) rubrene single crystal electrostatically adhered to a substrate. The curved crystal shows no interfa-
cial or surface damage even after acute bending. Single crystals thicker than 3 lm tend to shatter or break when they are bent or curved.
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Figure 4. Charge-carrier mobility of rubrene single-crystal transistors
plotted as a function of crystal thickness. a) The plot shows the decrease
in measured mobility as crystal thickness increases (0.2–27 lm). b) Digi-
tal photograph comparing thin and thick rubrene single crystals. Thinner
crystals are nearly transparent and flexible as captured from the inset that
illustrates a thin crystal naturally “bending” at the tip of a tweezer. This
particular attribute enables the high-quality single crystals to conform to
curvaceous substrates thus allowing bending experiments to be con-
ducted. The thicker rubrene crystals (dark grey in color) are not capa-
ble of mechanical bending and as a result of their fragility, applications
have been mostly limited to charge-transport studies. Both crystals are
grown from the same starting material, but under different growth condi-
tions.



anisotropy effects and may deviate by a factor of two to five
compared to reported values.[4–6,8] We also demonstrate the
mechanical flexibility of single-crystal transistors by bending
substrates to various radii as illustrated from the transfer
curve overlays in Figure 5d. Figure 5d and e show the device
field-effect mobility as a function of bending radius and strain.
The flexible device can be bent to a radius of less than 1 cm
(∼ 9.4 mm; 0.74 % strain) without any significant loss in per-
formance. The substrates were held in “bent” positions for ap-
proximately 1 h at each measured radius. These results are
similar to those from a previous report;[17] however, when the
substrate is bent from a radius of 7.4 to 5.9 mm, the mobility
dramatically drops more than two orders of magnitude to
0.078 and 0.0065 cm2 V–1 s–1, respectively. Nevertheless, re-
spective on/off ratios of approximately 105 and 103 are still ob-
served at such strenuous bending. We did not conduct multi-
ple bending cycles in this project. The acute bending induces a
large interfacial strain on the crystal and possibly the dielec-
tric, which results in a decrease of mobility. Interestingly, the
mobility is restored to 91.3 % of the original value after re-
leasing the flexible substrate from a bending radius of 5.9 mm
(1.18 % strain) to the original “nonbent” position. The on/off
ratio is also restored back to an original value of about 106.

These results evidently demonstrate the durability to flexing
and imply that transistors fabricated from ultrathin single
crystals may have potential use in applications where rugged-
ness and mechanical flexibility are a requirement. While our
flexible transistors endure mild flexing, they are unlikely to be
designed for severe treatment like those used in artificial skin
applications where a bending radius of 2 mm has been suc-
cessfully achieved.[12a,b]

In conclusion, we have demonstrated high-performance or-
ganic single-crystal transistors with electrical characteristics
comparable to amorphous silicon and better than previously
reported flexible organic thin-film transistors. Flexible transis-
tors based on thin, conformable organic single crystals may
give rise to alternative applications that can have a profound
influence on consumer electronics.

Experimental

Crystal Growth: Rubrene single crystals were grown by a process
similar to Kloc’s method of horizontal physical vapor transport
growth [13]. Slow growth, with a minimum of growth-nucleation sites
on the inner walls of the glass cylinders are a suitable choice to pro-
duce large, thick crystals typically used in other reported studies [7]
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Figure 5. Organic single-crystal field-effect transistors on flexible substrates. a) The output and transfer characteristics of thin rubrene field-effect tran-
sistors fabricated from a flexible substrate. (W = 978 lm, L= 45 lm) b) Transfer and IDS

1/2 – VG curves. c) A digital photograph of a transparent, flex-
ible, single-crystal rubrene transistor fabricated on an ITO–PET substrate. A close look reveals single crystals on the Au source–drain electrodes. d) An
overlay of transfer curves (VDS = –50 V) at different bending radii. Take note that the magnitude of the current is restored to nearly its original value
after releasing the plastic substrate from a bend radius of 5.9 mm. e) The field-effect mobility as a function of bending radius (bottom axis) and strain
(top axis). We caution that the “before bending” and “after bending” points should actually be plotted at infinity (planar geometry) and 0 % strain.
We simply inserted these points for visualizing where the mobility lies relative to the mobilities of the bent substrates. All bending measurements were
performed on substrates bent across the channel length as shown in the inset. f) A photograph of an experimental flexible single-crystal device as it is
measured on a curved cylinder.



with growth times of 6–24 h, and sublimation temperatures of about
280–300 °C. Typical flow rates used were 50 mL min–1. However, rapid
crystal growth results in very thin, large, and flat crystal flakes with a
transparent appearance (20 min to 1 h growth time). For these results,
an initial sublimation temperature of about 280–300 °C was again em-
ployed. At the moment nucleation was first observed on the inner
glass cylinders, the temperature was increased to approximately
330 °C while a flow rate of about 100 mL min–1 was administered. It
should be noted that specific parameters may vary from instrument to
instrument, but the principle of rapid crystal growth remains the same.
All crystals were grown in a flow of argon. Our growth apparatus did
not use ultrahigh purity argon or any filter traps. We believe much
higher mobilities can be obtained if extensive purification of the start-
ing material is performed as well as utilizing high-purity gases and fil-
ters as other researchers have reported [10,11,13].

Device Fabrication: Single-crystal transistors were fabricated on
conventional SiO2 substrates containing a dielectric thickness of
300 nm on highly doped Si. A capacitance of 10 nF cm–2 was used to
calculate hole mobility of a 300 nm SiO2 dielectric while a capacitance
of 1.9 nF cm–2 was used for a 1.5 lm thick PVP dielectric. For flexible
transistors, a dielectric layer of PVP was spin-coated (∼ 2000 rpm) on a
140 lm thick Kapton film or transparent ITO-coated (ITO: indium tin
oxide) PET sheets. The dielectric solution was prepared from 22 wt %
PVP (weight-average molecular weight, Mw = 20 000), and 8 wt %
poly(melamine-co-formaldehyde) methylated (Mw = 511) [22]. The
substrates were baked at 100 °C for 10 min then at 200 °C for 10 min to
provide crosslinking. Subthreshold slopes were multiplied by the ca-
pacitance of either SiO2 or PVP for determining normalized sub-
threshold swings. The subthreshold slopes were calculated from the
equation, S = dVG/d(logIDS) [7]. The source–drain electrodes for flex-
ible devices were evaporated from 5 nm Cr and 50 nm Au. The W/L
values for our highest mobility devices were approximately 1.14
(W = 400 lm, L= 350 lm) for conventional “nonflexible” SiO2 sub-
strates and 21.73 (W = 978 lm, L= 45 lm) for flexible devices. The
bending measurements were performed by attaching the flexible de-
vices onto curved cylinders of different radii as shown in Figure 5e and
f. We remark that device characteristics reported here are the ‘best’ in
our measured devices. We also note that our devices did not deviate
more than 10 % from repeated testing. More than 20 rubrene devices
were tested in this study. Solutions of 10 mM NB (Aldrich) were pre-
pared in dry toluene and conventional “nonflexible” substrates were
allowed to soak for 1 h then rinsed with toluene followed by acetone
and dried in a stream of N2. Detailed results on flexible substrates with
NB-modified electrodes were not reported because we found a large
sample-to-sample variation in field-effect mobility. We believe the
variation may be attributed to inefficient self-assembled monolayer
adsorption from the rougher gold surface on the flexible substrates.
The strain on devices can be calculated by the given equation:

e � df � ds

2R

� � �1 � 2g � vg2�
�1 � g��1 � vg�

where e is the strain, R is the bending radius, v= Yf/Ys (Yf, Ys are the
Young’s moduli of the gate dielectric layer and substrate, respective-
ly), and g = df/ds (df is the thickness of the gate dielectric layer and ds

is the thickness of the substrate) [23]. The thicknesses of the Kapton
substrate and the PVP dielectric are 140 and 1.5 lm, respectively and
v ∼ 1. Here, the strain related to the above structure parameters is ap-
proximated to ds/2R.

Instrumentation: SEM images were obtained with a
JEOL JSM 6700F field-emission gun electron microscope. Samples
were coated with approximately 5–10 nm of gold before imaging.
Electrical characterizations were performed using a semiconductor
parameter analyzer (HP 4155B). The film thicknesses for rubrene
crystals were measured using a profilometer (Dektak 3030), an atom-
ic force microscope (Digital Instruments), and the previously de-
scribed SEM instrument.
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